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Counselor & Chaplain Information Sheet

SetFreeAfterCare .org (THOR APPROVED) STRUCTURED HOUSING

“ SFAC is a halfway house. We are not a drug or alcohol rehab program. If they are looking for drug

or alcohol re-hab. You need to apply somewhere else, we are not equipped for that @ SFAC.”

Set Free After Care provides aftercare The inmate must have a referral by a Chaplain or Counselor

to qualified applicants who are soon to be paroled or max-out . We trust these requirements provide clarification to

those who apply. Unfortunately we can’t provide aftercare assistance to all applicants just because they are homeless

and no where to parole to: only to those that have made a definite commitment to change their lives deserve a

second chance Everyone makes mistakes, and deserve a second chance.

Listed below are the requirements and guideline we incorporated::

1 The inmate must have a referral by a Chaplain or a Counselor. Form #3 and #4

Upon our office receiving a completed application, please allow 1 week for SFAC Ministry To process the

application and to reply. To the counselor:. We also would like a telephone interview with the inmate.

2 The inmate must allow the prison to share relevant information, both medical and correctional problems while

incarcerated.

3 We DO NOT ACCEPT anyone that will partake of alcohol and drugs, while incarcerated, We will do random

drug testing, alcohol testing. If the resident fails one of these test or refuses to take the test, or is smoking,

he will be removed from the program and there goes his “Second Chance”

4 “**We Do Not Accept Any Sex Offenders: Smokers, or Drinkers**or medicated mental health.****

5 An important part of SFAC program is counseling, . The resident will be required to attend church and Bible

Study (in house) each week.

6 The inmate MUST have a copy of his Birth Certificate and Social Security card in his Institutional file to come

with him upon release. We will not allow him to be accept by SFAC without them..We would like for his

counselor or someone to help him with preparing an up to date resume.

7 This covers a very nice place to live, all the food he can eat, transportation , washer and dryer is supplied in

house. Hopefully he will be employed within a couple of days after coming to us. We also teach budging, all

of his money is put in his on saving account.. Your “Second Chance depends on you. Don’t blow it. SFACM

staff and I want to watch you succeed .

8 Tom Allanson. Exec. Director 678-231-2324 and Richard Dingler House Manager and

Director770-329-1498 Office to mail to: 4170 Matt Hwy Cumming, Ga. 30028 E-mail

tla102589@comcast.net

Counselor : Inmate: will need a bus ticket to: Monroe . Ga. Special instructions, if he has to go to Atlanta or any

other bus station before reaching Monroe, do not leave that station or miss your bus leaving for Monroe. We will pick

him up at Monroe bus station. If he misses the bus and don’t show up, our agreement is VOID.

VERY IMPORTANT: Counselor or Chaplain needs to mail the application, Do not give your forms for the inmate to

read and mail. If you are completely honest in what you say, the inmate may not like what you say. Confidential.

His second chance at Life Starts As You Leave The Prison, Don’t Blow It !


